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1. Interpretation

1.1 Definitions

In these Articles, unless he :ontext therwise ‘equires:

(1) “appropriate 2erson” \as ‘he neaning assigned ‘n the Securities Transfer Act:

(2) “board of jirectors’, “directors” and “board” nean ‘he directors or sole director of the
Company or ‘he ime eing;

(3) “Business Zorporations 4ct’ neans ‘he Business Corporations 4ct ‘British Columbia)
from time to time in force and all amendments ‘hereto and includes all regulations and
amendments hereto nade »ursuant ‘o ‘hat Act;

(4) “Interpretation Act’ neans ‘he 'nterpretation Act ‘British Columbia) ‘rom time :o ‘ime ‘n

force and all amendments ‘hereto and ‘ncludes all regulations and amendments hereto
made pursuant o ‘hat Act;

(5) “legal personal representative” neans he personal or other ‘egal representative of a
shareholder;

(6) “protected purchaser” as ‘he neaning assigned ‘n the Securities Transfer Act;

(7) “registered address” of a shareholder neans ‘he shareholder's address as ‘ecorded in
the entral securities ‘egister;

(8) “seal” neans he seal of he Company, * any;

(9) “securities legislation” neans statutes concerning the ‘egulation of securities markets
and trading in securities and the regulations, rules, forms and schedules under those
statutes, all as amended from time to time, and the blanket rulings and orders, as
amended from time to time, ‘ssued by the securities commissions or similar regulatory
authorities appointed under or pursuant to those statutes; “Canadian securities
legislation’ neans he securities legislation in any province or territory of Canada and
includes the Securities Act ‘British Columbia); and “U.S. securities legislation” neans
the securities ‘egislation in the ‘ederal ‘urisdiction of he Jnited States and ‘n any state of
the Jnited States and includes the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934; and

(10) “Securities Transfer Act” neans ‘he Securities Transfer Act ‘British Columbia) ‘rom
time to time in force and all amendments thereto and includes all regulations and
amendments hereto nade oursuant :0 that Act.

1.2 Business Corporations Act nd 'nterpretation Act Definitions Applicable

2; Shares ind Share Zertificates

The definitions in the Business Zorporations Act ind the definitions and ‘ules of 3onstruction in
the Interpretation Act, with the 1ecessary shanges, 30 ‘ar as applicable, and unless the context
requires otherwise, apply to these Articles as f they were an enactment. If there is a conflict
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between a definition in the Business Corporations Act and a definition or rule in the
Interpretation Act relating to a term used in these Articles, the definition in the Business
Corporations Act will prevail in relation to the use of ‘he term in these Articles. If there is a

conflict or inconsistency between these Articles and the Business Corporations Act, the
Business Corporations Act vill prevail.

2.1 Authorized Share Structure

The authorized share structure of he Company :onsists of shares 5f ‘he class or :lasses and
series, f any, lescribed in the Notice >f Articles of ‘he Sompany.

2.2 Form of share Certificate

Each share >ertificate issued by (he Sompany nust :omply with, and %e signed as equired by,
the Business Jorporations ‘ct.

2.3 Shareholder Entitled to Certificate or \cknowledgment

Unless the shares of which the shareholder is the registered owner are uncertificated shares,
each shareholder ’s entitled, without charge, ‘o (a) ine share :ertificate representing the shares
of 2ach class or series of shares ‘egistered in the shareholder's 1ame »r ‘b) 11on-transferable
written acknowledgment of the shareholder's right to obtain such a share certificate, provided
that in respect of a share held jointly by several persons, ‘he Company ‘s not bound to issue
more than one share certificate or acknowledgment and delivery of a share certificate or an
acknowledgment ‘0 one >f several ‘oint shareholders 2r ‘o a july authorized agent >f one # he
joint shareholders vill be sufficient delivery ‘o all.

2.4 Delivery by Vail

Any share certificate or non-transferable written acknowledgment of a shareholder’s right to
obtain a share sertificate may »e sent o ‘he shareholder dy nail at he shareholder's ‘egistered
address and neither the Company ior any director, officer or agent »f he Company's liable for
any oss io the shareholder 9ecause ‘he share sertificate or acknowledgements lost in the nail
or stolen.

2.5 Replacement >fNorn Dut or Defaced Certificate or \cknowledgement

If the directors are satisfied that a share certificate or a non-transferable written
acknowledgment of the shareholder's right to obtain a share certificate is worn out or defaced,
they must, 2n production to them of ‘he share certificate or acknowledgment, is ‘he case may
be, and 9n such other ‘erms, f any, is “hey ‘hink fit:

(1) order ‘he share sertificate or acknowledgment, is he sase nay ‘»e, 0 De sancelled; and

(2) issue a ‘eplacement share ertificate or acknowledgment, is ‘he case nay e.
2.6 Replacement )f ‘-ost, Destroyed or Wrongfully Taken Certificate

If a person entitled to a share certificate claims that the share certificate has been lost,
destroyed or wrongfully taken, he Company nust ‘ssue a 1ew share >ertificate, ‘f that serson:

Di
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(1) so equests ‘efore ‘he Sompany ‘as iotice that ‘he share :ertificate has ‘een acquired
by a protected surchaser;

(2) provides the Company vith an ‘ndemnity bond sufficient in the Company's ‘udgment o
protect the Company from any loss that the Company nay suffer by issuing a new
certificate; and

(3) satisfies any other ‘easonable ‘equirements mposed 2y ‘he directors.

À person entitled to a share sertificate may 1ot assert against ‘he Company a claim for a 1ew
share certificate where a share certificate has been lost, apparently destroyed or wrongfully
taken ‘f that person fails to rotify the Company » ‘hat fact within a ‘easonable time after that
person has 1otice of t and ‘he Company ‘egisters a ‘ransfer of the shares ‘epresented by the
certificate before receiving a notice of ‘he loss, apparent destruction or wrongful taking of ‘he
share :ertificate.

2,7 Recovery of New share Zertificate

If, after the issue of a new share certificate, a protected purchaser of the original share
certificate presents “he original share :ertificate for ‘he ‘egistration of ‘ransfer, ‘hen ‘n addition to
any ‘ights on the indemnity bond, ‘he Company nay ‘ecover the new share certificate from a

person to whom ‘t was ‘ssued or any serson taking under ‘hat person other than a orotected
purchaser.

2.8  Splitting Share ertificates

If a shareholder surrenders a share certificate to the Company with a written request that the
Company ‘ssue in the shareholder’s name ‘wo or nore share certificates, each “epresenting a
specified number of shares and in the aggregate representing the same umber 2f shares as
represented dy ‘he share certificate so surrendered, ‘he Company nust :ancel ‘he surrendered
share ertificate and ssue eplacement share :ertificates in accordance vith that ‘equest.

2.9 Certificate Fee

There must be paid to the Company, ‘n relation to the issue of any share certificate under
Articles 2.5, 2.6 or 2.8, the amount, f any and which must not exceed the amount orescribed
under he Business Zorporations Act, Jetermined by “he Jirectors.

2.10 Recognition of Trusts

Except as required by law or statute or these Articles, no person will be recognized by the
Company is olding any share 1pon any ‘rust, and the Company ‘s not >ound by 2r >ompelled
in any way o recognize (even when ‘raving notice thereof) any 2quitable, sontingent, future or
partial interest in any share or fraction of a share or (except as required by law or statute or
these Articles or as »rdered by a court of sompetent ‘urisdiction) any other ‘ights in respect of
any share 2xcept an absolute ‘ight to ‘he antirety thereof‘n the shareholder.
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3. Issue >f shares

3.1 Directors Authorized

Subject ‘o the Business Zorporations Act and ‘he ights, if any, of ‘he holders »f ‘ssued shares
of the Company, ‘he Company nay issue, allot, sell or otherwise dispose of the unissued
shares, and issued shares held by the Company, at the times, to the persons, including
directors, in the manner, 9n the terms and conditions and for the issue prices (including any
premium at which shares with par salue nay ve ‘ssued) ‘hat ‘he directors may jetermine. The
issue price for a share with par value must e equal to or greater than the par value of the
share.

3.2 Commissions ind Discounts

The Sompany nay it any ime, ay à ‘easonable sommission 2r allow a ‘easonable discount ‘o
any person in consideration of ‘hat person purchasing or agreeing to purchase shares sf ‘he
Company from the Company or any other person or procuring or agreeing to procure
purchasers ‘or shares >f he Sompany.

3.3 Brokerage

The Company nay day such brokerage fee or other consideration as nay %e lawful for or in
connection with the sale »r lacement >f‘ts securities.

3.4 Conditions of ssue

Except as provided for 5y ‘he Business Zorporations Act, 10 share nay ‘ve ‘ssued until it is fully
paid. À ihare ‘s fully paid when:

(1) consideration is provided to the Company ‘or the issue of ‘he share sy one 2r nore of
the “ollowing:

a) past services >erformed for ‘he Zompany:;

b) property;

c) money; ind

(2) the value of the consideration received by the Company squals or exceeds the issue
price set ‘or he share inder Article 3.1.

3.5 Share ?urchase Warrants and Rights

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company nay ‘ssue share purchase warrants,
options and rights upon such terms and conditions as the directors determine, which share
purchase warrants, >ptions and rights may ‘2e issued alone or in conjunction with debentures,
debenture stock, 2onds, shares or any other securities issued or created by the Company ‘rom
time ‘o time.
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4. Share Registers

41 Central Securities Register

As ‘equired by and subject to the Business Corporations 4ct, ‘he Company nust naintain in
British Columbia a central securities register. The directors may, subject to the Business
Corporations Act, appoint an agent o naintain the sentral securities “egister. The lirectors nay
also appoint ne or nore agents, ‘ncluding the agent vhich xeeps ‘he 3entral securities -egister,
as ransfer agent or ‘ts shares or any :lass or series >f ‘ts shares, as ‘he sase nay e, and ‘he
same r another agent as ‘egistrar for its shares or such class or series of ‘ts shares, as ‘he
case nay e. The firectors nay ‘erminate such appointment >f any agent at any ‘ime and nay
appoint another agent nits place.

4.2 Closing Register

The Sompany nust rot at any ime lose ‘ts central securities “egister.

5. Share Transfers

5.1 Registering Transfers

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, a ‘ransfer of a share of the Company nust ot be
registered unless the Company or ‘he transfer agent or -egistrar for the class or series of share
to de ransferred has ‘eceived:

(1) in the case of a share sertificate that nas ‘een ‘ssued by he Company ‘n respect # ‘he
share to be ‘ransferred, ‘hat share sertificate and a written instrument of ‘ransfer (which
may be on a separate document or endorsed on the share certificate) made by the
shareholder or other appropriate person or dy an agent who ‘1as actual authority to act
on dehalf >f ‘hat erson:

(2) in the case of a non-transferable written acknowledgment 9f the shareholder's right to
obtain a share >ertificate that 1as »een ‘ssued by ‘he Company ‘n respect of ‘he share o
be ‘ransferred, a written instrument 2f ransfer that directs that the ‘ransfer of ‘he shares
be ‘egistered, nade »y the shareholder or other appropriate serson or by an agent who
has actual authority to act on >ehalf 2f ‘hat serson;

(3) in the case of a share hat :s an incertificated share, a written instrument » ‘ransfer ‘hat
directs that the transfer of the share be registered, made >y the shareholder or other
appropriate person or by an agent who has actual authority to act on behalf of that
person; and

(4) such other evidence, f any, as ‘he Company or the transfer agent or registrar for the
class or series of share ‘o be transferred may ‘equire to prove ‘he title of the transferor
or the transferor's right to transfer the share, that the written instrument of transfer is
genuine and authorized and ‘hat ‘he transfer is rightful or ‘o a »rotected purchaser.
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5.2 Form of nstrument of Transfer

The ‘nstrument f ransfer ‘n respect >f any share of ‘he Company nuste aither ‘n the ‘orm, f
any, on ‘he ack of ‘he Sompany’s share :ertificates or ‘n any other ‘orm ‘hat nay »e approved
by ‘he Jirectors or he ‘ransfer agent ‘or he slass or series 2f shares ‘o De ‘ransferred.

5.3 Transferor Remains shareholder

Except ‘o the extent that the Business Corporations 4ct >therwise provides, ‘he transferor of
shares ‘s deemed ‘o remain the older >f ‘he shares intil the 1ame >f “he ‘ransferee ‘s entered
in a securities ‘egister f he Sompany ‘n respect of ‘he “ransfer.

5.4 Signing of ‘nstrument >f Transfer

If a shareholder, or ‘tis or Yer duly authorized attorney, signs an ‘nstrument >f ‘ransfer ‘n respect
of shares registered in the name of the shareholder, the signed instrument of transfer
constitutes a complete and sufficient authority to the Company and its directors, officers and
agents ‘o ‘egister ‘he 1umber >f shares specified in the ‘nstrument f ‘ransfer or specified in any
other nanner, »r, if no 1umber ‘s specified, all the shares ‘epresented by ‘he share >ertificates
or set out ‘n the written acknowledgments jeposited with the ‘nstrument >f ‘ransfer:

(1) in the 1ame of ‘he 2erson 1amed 3s ‘ransferee ‘n that ‘nstrument >f ‘ransfer; or

(2) if no person is named as ‘ransferee in that instrument of transfer, in the name »f the
person on whose behalf the instrument is deposited for the purpose of having the
transfer ‘egistered.

5.5 Enquiry 1s o Title Not required

Neither the Sompany ior any director, officer or agent of he Zompany ‘s bound to inquire into
the ‘itle of he Derson 1amed ‘n the ‘nstrument of ‘ransfer as ransferee or, f no >erson ‘s named
as transferee in the instrument of transfer, of the person on whose behalf the instrument is
deposited for the purpose of ‘aving the transfer registered or is liable for any claim related to
registering the ‘ransfer by ‘he shareholder or 5y any ‘ntermediate owner or rolder >f ‘he shares,
of any ‘nterest 'n the shares, f any share :ertificate representing such shares or f any written
acknowledgment >f a ight :o obtain a share :ertificate for such shares.

5.6 Transfer “ee

There nust >e aid to the Sompany, *1relation to the -egistration of any ‘ransfer, ‘he amount, f
any, determined oy he directors.

6. Transmission of Shares

6.1 Legal ?ersonal Representative Recognized »n Death

In the 2ase of he death of a shareholder, ‘he legal personal ‘epresentative of ‘he shareholder,
or in the sase of shares ‘egistered in the shareholder's same and ‘he rame ofanother derson ‘n
joint tenancy, ‘he surviving joint holder, will be the only person recognized by the Company as

having any title to the shareholder's interest in the shares. Before recognizing a person as a
legal personal representative of a shareholder, the directors may ‘equire the original grant of

-6
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probate or letters of administration or a court certified copy of them or the original or a court
certified or authenticated copy of ‘he grant of representation, will, order or other instrument or
other svidence >f he jeath under vhich ‘itle to ihe shares »r securities ‘s claimed ‘o vest.

6.2 Rights of .egal >ersonal Representative

The legal personal representative of a shareholder has the same rights, privileges and
obligations that attach to the shares ‘eld by ‘he shareholder, ‘ncluding the right to transfer ‘he
shares ‘n accordance with these Articles, f appropriate 2vidence >f appointment or ncumbency
within the meaning of s. 37 of the Securities Transfer Act has been deposited with the
Company. This Article 5.2 Joes 1ot apply n the zase f he death of a shareholder with respect
to shares ‘egistered in the shareholder’s 1ame ind ‘he 1ame >fanother derson ‘n joint tenancy.

7. Purchase >f shares

7.1 Company \uthorized :o Purchase Shares

Subject to Article 7.2, the special rights and ‘estrictions attached to the shares of any class or
series and the Business Corporations Act, the Company nay, ‘f authorized by the directors,
purchase or otherwise acquire any of its shares at the price and upon the terms specified in
such ‘esolution.

7.2 Purchase When nsolvent

The Company nust 1ot make a payment or provide any other consideration to purchase or
otherwise acquire any 9f‘ts shares f there are ‘easonable jrounds ‘or elieving that:

(1) the Sompany 's insolvent; or

(2) making ‘he sayment >r providing the sonsideration would ‘ender ‘he Company ‘nsolvent.

7.3 Sale and Voting of ?urchased Shares

If ‘he Company etains a share ‘edeemed, »urchased or stherwise acquired by ‘t, the Company
may sell, gift or otherwise dispose of ‘he share, ut, while such share ‘s held by ‘he Company,
it:

(1) is not 2ntitled to vote he share at a neeting of ‘ts shareholders;

(2) must 1ot day a dividend in respect f he share; and

(3) must 1ot nake any other distribution in respect f he share.

8. Borrowing Powers

The Sompany, “authorized by ‘he directors, nay:

(1) borrow money n the manner and amount, on ‘he security, from the sources and on the
terms and conditions ‘hat they sonsider appropriate;

49356" /AN_LAW\ 247783
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9.1

issue bonds, lebentures and other Jebt »bligations either outright or as security for any
liability or obligation of the Company or any other person and at such discounts or
premiums ind 9n such other ‘erms as hey consider appropriate;

guarantee the repayment of money dy any other person or the performance of any
obligation of any other »erson; and

mortgage, sharge, vhether »y way of specific or ‘loating charge, jrant a security ‘nterest
in, or give other security on, he whole or any dart of he present and ‘uture assets and
undertaking of he Sompany.

Alterations

Alteration of \uthorized Share 3tructure

Subject ‘o Article 9.2 and ‘he Business Zorporations Act, he Sompany nay:

(1)

(2)

by ordinary ‘esolution:

(a) create 2ne or nore :lasses 9r series of shares or, f none f ‘he shares >f à :lass
or series of shares re allotted or ‘ssued, »liminate that class or series of shares;

(b) increase, ‘educe 9r sliminate the naximum umber 9f shares ‘hat the Company
is authorized ‘o ‘ssue out f any :lass or series of shares or 2stablish a naximum
number of shares that the Company ‘s authorized to issue out of any class or
series of shares ‘or which no naximum ‘s established;

(c) if the Company ‘s authorized to issue shares 9f a slass >f shares with par salue:

(i) decrease ‘he dar /alue of hose shares; or

ii) if none of the shares of that class of shares are allotted or issued,
increase he dar value of ‘hose shares:

(d) alter the ‘dentifying name of any of ‘ts shares; or

(e) otherwise alter its shares or authorized share structure when required or
permitted to do so »y he 8usiness Zorporations Act.

by ‘esolution of the directors, subdivide or consolidate all or any of ts unissued, >r ‘ully
paid issued, shares.

and, f applicable, alter its Notice of Srticles and, f applicable, ‘ts Articles, accordingly.

9.2 Special Rights and Restrictions

Subject ‘othe Business Corporations Act, he Company nay »y ordinary ‘esolution:

(1) create special rights or restrictions for, and attach those special ‘ights or restrictions to,
the shares of any class or series of shares, whether or not any or all of those shares
have een ‘ssued;

àBe
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(2) vary or delete any special rights or estrictions attached to the shares sf any slass or
series # shares, vhether or 1ot any or all of hose shares ‘ave een ‘ssued; >r

(3) change all or any »f ‘ts unissued, or ‘ully paid issued, shares with par value ‘nto shares
without par value or any of ‘ts unissued shares without par value into shares with par
value.

and alter ‘ts Notice of Articles accordingly.

9.3 Change >f lame

The Dompany nay »y a esolution of he directors authorize an alteration of ‘ts Notice >f Articles
in order o shange ‘ts name oradopt or shange any ‘ranslation of ‘hat 1ame.

9.4 Other Alterations

If the Business Corporations Act joes rot specify the type of ‘esolution and these Articles do
not specify another type of resolution, the Company nay by ordinary resolution alter these
Articles.

10. Meetings >f shareholders

10.1 Annual Seneral Veetings

Unless an annual general meeting is deferred or waived in accordance with the Business
Corporations Act, ‘he Sompany nust ‘old its first annual yeneral neeting within 18 nonths sfter
the date on which it was ‘ncorporated or otherwise recognized, and after that must ‘old an
annual jeneral neeting at ‘east once ‘n each salendar year and 1ot nore ‘han 15 nonths 3fter
the ‘ast annual ‘eference date at such ime and >lace as nay »e Jetermined 2y ‘he directors.

10.2 Resolution nstead of \nnual Seneral Veeting

If all the shareholders who are entitled to vote at an annual general meeting consent by a
unanimous esolution under he Susiness Corporations Act o all of he usiness ‘hat ‘s required
to e ‘ransacted at ‘hat annual jeneral neeting, he annual jeneral neeting is deemed o have
been ‘eld on the date of ‘he unanimous ‘esolution. The shareholders nust, ‘n any inanimous
resolution passed under ‘his Article 10.2, select as he Company’s innual ‘eference date à late
that would 5e appropriate ‘or ‘he olding of he applicable annual jeneral neeting.

10.3 Calling of Veetings >f shareholders

The directors nay, vhenever hey ‘hink ‘it, call a neeting of shareholders.

10.4 Location of Veetings >f Shareholders

Subject :o the Business Corporations Act, a neeting of shareholders may ‘e ‘eld in or sutside
of 3ritish Columbia as Jetermined by a ‘esolution of ‘he directors.
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10.5 Notice ‘or Vieetings >f $hareholders

The Company nust send notice of the date, ‘ime and location of any neeting of shareholders,
in the manner provided in these Articles, or in such other nanner, f any, as nay »e prescribed
by ordinary resolution (whether >revious notice of ‘he ‘esolution has ‘>een given or rot), to each
shareholder sntitled to attend the meeting, o each director and to the auditor of the Company,
unless these Articles otherwise provide, at least the following number of days before the
meeting:

(1) if and ‘or 0 ‘ong as “he Sompany ‘s a ublic sompany, 21 days;

(2) otherwise, 10 jays.

10.6 Record Date ‘or Notice

The directors may set a date as ‘he record date for the purpose of determining shareholders
entitled to notice of any neeting of shareholders. The ecord date nust 10t srecede ‘he late on
which the meeting is to be held by more ‘han two nonths or, in the case of a general meeting
requisitioned by shareholders under ‘he Business Zorporations Act, 2y nore ‘han four months.
The ecord date nust 10t srecede ‘he date 2n which the neeting ‘s held by ‘ewer ‘han:

(1) if and for 50 ‘ong as ‘he Company ‘s a aublic company, 21 days;

(2) otherwise, 10 lays.

If 10 ‘ecord date ‘s set, ‘he ‘ecord date ‘s 5 ).m. on ‘he day mmediately 2receding the ‘irst date
on which the notice 's sent or, ‘f no 1otice is sent, ‘he 2eginning of ‘he neeting.

10.7 Record Date ‘or /oting

The directors may set a date as ‘he record date for the purpose of determining shareholders
entitled to vote at any neeting of shareholders. The cord date must 1ot orecede ‘he date on
which the meeting is to be held by nore ‘han two nonths »r, in the case of a Jeneral meeting
requisitioned by shareholders under he Business Corporations Act, 2y more ‘han four nonths.
If 10 ‘ecord date ‘s set, ‘he ‘ecord date is 5 ».m. on ‘he day mmediately oreceding the ‘irst date
on which the notice ‘s sent or, f no 1otice is sent, ‘he eginning of ‘he neeting.

10.8 Failure to Give Notice and Waiver >f Notice

The accidental omission to send notice of any neeting to, or the non-receipt of any notice by,
any of ‘he persons sntitled to notice does 1ot invalidate any sroceedings at that meeting. Any
person entitled to notice of a meeting of shareholders may, ‘n writing or otherwise, waive or
reduce he deriod of 1otice of such neeting.

10.9 Notice of Special 3usiness àt Meetings f Shareholders

If a meeting of shareholders is to consider special business within the meaning of Article 11.1,
the rotice of neeting must:

(1) state the yeneral ature of he special >usiness; and

- 10
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(2) if the special business ‘ncludes considering, approving, atifying, adopting or authorizing
any document or ‘he signing of or giving of »ffect :o any Jocument, iave attached to ta
copy of the document or state that a copy of the document will be available for
inspection oy shareholders:

(a) at the Zompany's ‘ecords office, or at such other ‘easonably accessible ‘ocation
in British Columbia às ‘5 specified in the 1otice; and

(b) during statutory business hours on any 2ne or more specified days before the
day 5et ‘or ‘he ‘olding of he neeting.

41 Proceedings it Veetings >f shareholders

11.1 Special 3usiness

At a neeting of shareholders, “he ‘ollowing business ‘s special susiness:

(1) at a meeting of shareholders that is not an annual general meeting, all business is
special susiness 2xcept usiness ‘elating to ‘he sonduct >f or /oting at ‘he neeting;

(2) at an annual jeneral neeting, àll business ‘s special susiness 2xcept ‘or ‘he ‘ollowing:

(a) business ‘elating to ‘he conduct >f or voting at the neeting;

(b) consideration of any financial statements of the Company presented to the
meeting;

(c) consideration of any ‘eports of he directors or auditor;

(d) the setting or shanging >f he number >f directors;

(e) the lection or appointment >f directors;

(f) the appointment of an auditor;

(g) the setting of ‘he ‘emuneration of an auditor;

(h) business arising out of a report of the directors not requiring the passing of a
special “esolution or an 2xceptional ‘esolution;

(i) any other >usiness which, inder hese Articles or ‘he Business Zorporations Act,
may be transacted at a meeting of shareholders without prior notice of the
business eing given to the shareholders.

11.2 Special Vajority

The majority of votes required for the Company :o pass a special resolution at a meeting of
shareholders ‘s two-thirds (2/3) >of‘he votes sast on ‘he ‘esolution.

41:
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11.3. Quorum

Subject to the special rights and restrictions attached to the shares >f any class or series of
shares, and Article 11.4, the quorum for the transaction of business at a meeting of
shareholders is two persons who are, or who represent by proxy, shareholders who, ‘n the
aggregate, iold at east 5% f he ‘ssued shares entitled to 2e /oted at ‘he neeting.

11.4 One shareholder Vay Zonstitute Quorum

If there ‘s only ane shareholder entitled to vote at a neeting of shareholders:

(1) the juorum ‘s one »erson who's, or who epresents ‘vy droxy, ‘hat shareholder, and

(2) that shareholder, »resent 'n person ry proxy, nay :onstitute ‘he neeting.

11.5 Other Persons Vay \ttend

In addition to those >erson who 3re antitled to vote at a neeting of shareholders, ‘he only other
persons entitled to be present at the meeting are the directors, the president (if any), the
secretary if any), he assistant secretary ‘if any), any ‘awyer ‘or ‘he Dompany, “re auditor of ‘he
Company ind any ther dersons ‘nvited to be sresent at the neeting by ‘he directors or 2y ‘he

chair of ‘he meeting and any ersons sntitled or ‘equired under ‘he Business Zorporations Act
or these Articles to be present at the meeting; but if any of those persons does attend the
meeting, hat serson ‘s not ‘o de sounted in the yuorum and ‘s not sntitled to vote at the neeting
unless ‘hat derson ‘s a shareholder or 2roxy older antitled to vote at he neeting.

11.6 Requirement of Quorum

No business, other than the election of a chair of the meeting and the adjournment of the
meeting, may %e transacted at any meeting of shareholders unless a quorum of shareholders
entitled to vote is present at the commencement >f ‘he meeting, ut such quorum need not de
present hroughout he neeting.

11.7 Lack of Quorum

If, within one-half our ‘rom the time set ‘or the ñolding of a neeting of shareholders, a yuorum
is ot present:

(1) in the case >f aJeneral neeting requisitioned by shareholders, ‘he neeting is dissolved,
and

(2) in the case of any other meeting of shareholders, ‘he meeting stands adjourned to the
same lay nthe next veek it the same ‘ime and olace.

11.8 Lack of Quorum 1t Succeeding Veeting

If, at the meeting to which the neeting referred to in Article 11.7(2) vas adjourned, a quorum is

not present within one-half our ‘rom the time set for the holding of ‘he meeting, ‘he person or
persons present and being, or representing by proxy, one or more shareholders entitled to
attend and vote at the neeting constitute a yuorum.

- 12
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11.9 Chair

The ‘ollowing individual ‘s entitled to oreside as chair at a neeting 2f shareholders:

(1) the chair of ‘he 2oard, ‘f any;

(2) if the chair of the board is absent or unwilling to act as chair of the meeting, the
president, f any; or

(3) a /ice-president, f any.

11.10 Selection 2f Alternate Zhair

If, at any meeting of shareholders, there is no 5hair of the board or president present within
15 iinutes after the time set for holding the meeting, or if the chair of the board and the
president are unwilling to act as chair of the meeting, or if the chair of the board and the
president ‘ave advised ‘he secretary, f any, x any firector 2resent at he neeting, hat ‘hey will
not 2e present at he neeting, he iirectors 2resent nust :hoose one >f ‘heir number‘o 5e hair
of ‘he meeting or f all of he directors oresent Jecline ‘o take the shair or ‘ail to so choose or f
no director is present, the shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting who are present in
person 9r 2y sroxy nay shoose any derson dresent at ‘he neeting ‘o chair ‘he neeting.

11.11 Adjournments

The chair of 1 neeting of shareholders nay, ind f so iirected by ‘he neeting nust, idjourn ‘he
meeting from time to time and from place to place, ‘sut 10 usiness nay e ‘ransacted at any
adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which the
adjournment ‘ook dlace.

11.12 Notice of \djourned Veeting

It is not necessary to give any notice of an adjourned meeting or of the business to be
transacted at an adjourned meeting of shareholders except ‘hat, when a neeting is adjourned
for 30 Jays or nore, 1otice of he adjourned meeting nust ‘xe given as ‘n the ase >f he original
meeting.

11.13 Decisions »y Show >f dands >r Poll

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, every motion put to a vote at a meeting of
shareholders will be Jecided on a show of rands unless a ooll, before or on the declaration of
the -esult of the vote by show of hands, ‘s directed by the chair or demanded by at least one
shareholder sntitled to vote who 's present n person or >y droxy.

11.14 Declaration of Result

The chair of a meeting of shareholders must declare to the meeting the decision on every
question in accordance with the ‘esult of ‘he show 9f ‘1ands »r ‘he doll, as ‘he sase nay e, and
that decision must 5e antered in the minutes of ‘he meeting. A leclaration of the chair that a

resolution is carried by the necessary najority or ‘s defeated is, unless a poll is directed by ‘he
chair or demanded under Article 11.13, conclusive evidence without proof of the number or
proportion of ‘he votes ‘ecorded in favour f >r against ‘he ‘esolution.

- 13
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11.15 Motion Need Not ye 3econded

No notion proposed at a meeting of shareholders need be seconded unless the chair of ‘he
meeting rules otherwise, and ‘he chair of any neeting of shareholders ‘s entitled to propose >
second à notion.

11.16 Casting /ote

In the sase of an squality of votes, ‘he chair of a neeting of shareholders, 2n a show »f ands
and on a poll, has a second or casting vote in addition to the vote or votes to which the chair
may e 2ntitled as 1 shareholder.

11.17 Manner if Taking oll
Subject o Article 11.18, fa »oll is duly demanded it a neeting ofshareholders:

(1) the doll must 5e aken:

(a) at ‘he neeting, or within seven days after the late f he neeting, as he chair of
the neeting jirects; and

(b) in the manner, it ‘he ‘ime and at ‘he slace ‘hat he chair of he neeting directs;

(2) the result of the poll is deemed to be the decision of the meeting at which the poll is
demanded; ind

(3) the demand ‘or ‘he doll may %e withdrawn y ‘he serson who lemanded t.

11.18 Demand or Poll 9n Adjournment

A poll demanded at a meeting of shareholders on a question of adjournment nust 5e taken
immediately at the neeting.

11.19 Chair Viust Resolve Dispute

In the case of any dispute as ‘0 the admission or “ejection of a vote given ona poll, the shair of
the neeting nust letermine ‘he dispute, and is or 1er determination made ‘n good ‘aith is final
and conclusive.

11.20 Casting of /otes

Ona doll, a shareholder santitled to more ‘han one /ote need not zast all the votes in the same
way.

11.21 No Demand ‘or Poll on Election of thair

No doll may e demanded ‘n respect 2f ‘he vote by which a shair of a neeting of shareholders
is slected.
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11.22 Demand ‘or ?oll Not o ?revent >ontinuance >f Weeting

The lemand ‘or àdoll at a neeting >f shareholders joes 1ot, inless ‘he 5hair # ‘he neeting 50
rules, prevent ‘he :ontinuation of a neeting for the transaction of any usiness other ‘han the
question on vhich a doll has een Jemanded.

11.23 Retention of 3allots and ?roxies

The Sompany nust, ‘or at ‘east ‘hree nonths 3fter a neeting of shareholders, “eep 2ach allot
cast on a poll and each proxy voted at the meeting, and, during that period, make them
available ‘or ‘nspection during 10rmal usiness ‘ours ‘y any shareholder x 2roxyholder entitled
to sote at ‘he neeting. At ‘he 2nd of such ‘hree month period, ‘he Zompany nay jestroy such
ballots and »roxies.

12. Votes jf shareholders

12.1 Number >f/otes xy Shareholder or »y Shares

Subject to any special rights or restrictions attached to any shares and to the restrictions
imposed on ‘oint shareholders inder Article 12.3:

(1) on a /ote dy show of ands, very 9erson present who ‘s a shareholder or sroxy older
and sntitled to vote »n he natter as one /ote; and

(2) on a poll, every shareholder entitled to vote on the matter 1as one vote in respect of
each share entitled to be voted on the matter and held by that shareholder and may
exercise ‘hat /ote sither n person 2r 2ÿ 2roxy.

12.2 Votes of ersons ‘n Representative Sapacity

A person who ‘s not a shareholder nay ‘ote at a neeting of shareholders, vhether 5n a show of

hands )r on a doll, and nay appoint a 2roxy older ‘o act at ‘he neeting, f, before joing so, ‘he
person satisfies the chair of the meeting, or the directors, that the person is a legal personal
representative or a ‘rustee in bankruptcy ‘or a ihareholder who's entitled to vote at ‘he neeting.

12.3 Votes y Joint 4olders

If here are ‘oint shareholders ‘egistered in respect f any share:

(1) any ne >f he ‘oint shareholders nay ‘ote at any neeting, sither oersonally or y >roxy,
in respect of ‘he share as ‘f that ‘oint shareholder were solely sntitled to ‘t; or

(2) if more than one of the joint shareholders is present at any meeting, oersonally or by
proxy, and more ‘han one of them votes ‘n respect of that share, ‘hen only the vote of
the ‘oint shareholder resent whose ame itands ‘irst on ‘he entral securities -egister ‘n
respect of he share will be zounted.

12.4 Legal ?ersonal Representatives as Joint shareholders

Two >r nore ‘egal personal representatives of a shareholder in whose sole name any share ‘s
registered are, ‘or ‘he purposes 9f Article 12.3, Jeemed ‘0 be ‘oint shareholders.

-15
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12.5 Representative >f | Corporate 3hareholder

If a sorporation, “hat ‘s not a subsidiary of he Company, ‘3 a shareholder, hat zorporation may
appoint a Derson to act as ‘ts representative at any neeting of shareholders of ‘he Company,
and:

(1) for ‘hat Durpose, he ‘nstrument appointing a epresentative must:

(a) be received at the registered office of the Company or at any other place
specified, ‘n the notice calling the neeting, “or ‘he receipt of sroxies, at east ‘he
number of »usiness Jays specified in the rotice for ‘he ‘eceipt >f roxies, or f no
number >f jays ‘s specified, wo susiness Jays »efore ‘he Jay set ‘or ‘he rolding
of ‘he neeting or any adjourned meeting; or

(b) be provided, at ‘he neeting or any adjourned neeting, o ‘he chair >f ‘he neeting
or adjourned meeting or to a derson designated by the chair of ‘he meeting or
adjourned neeting;

ifa ‘epresentative ‘s appointed under ‘his Article 12.5:

(a) the representative is entitled to exercise in respect of and at that meeting the
same ights on behalf of the corporation that the representative represents as
that corporation could exercise if it were a shareholder who is an individual,
including, without ‘imitation, the ‘ight :o appoint a>roxy ‘older: and

(b) the representative, f present at the meeting, ‘s to be sounted for ‘he purpose of
forming a juorum and is deemed :o be a shareholder present in person at the
meeting.

Evidence >f he appointment >f any such ‘epresentative may ve sent o the Company y written
instrument, “ax or any >ther nethod of ransmitting legibly recorded nessages.

12.6 When ?roxy dolder Need Vot 3e shareholder

A person nust rot 2¢ appointed as a»roxy holder unless ‘he 9erson ’s a shareholder, although
a person who's not a shareholder nay »e appointed as a roxy older f:

(1)

(2)

the person appointing the proxy holder is a corporation or a representative of a
corporation appointed under Article 12.5;

the Company has at the time of the meeting for which the proxy holder is to be
appointed only one shareholder sntitled to vote at the neeting;

the shareholders present ‘n person or 2y oroxy at and antitled to vote at the meeting for
which the proxy holder ‘s to be appointed, oy a esolution on which the proxy holder :s
not entitled to vote but in respect of which the proxy holder is to be counted in the
quorum, ermit ‘he proxy older ‘o attend and vote at ‘he neeting; or

the Company ‘s a public company, x ‘s a dre-existing reporting company vhich has ‘he
Statutory Reporting Company Provisions as part of these Articles or to which the
Statutory Reporting Company ?rovisions apply.

- 16
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12.7 Proxy ?rovisions Jo ot \pply o All Companies

If and for so ‘ong as the Company ‘s a public company »r a pre-existing reporting company
which has ‘he Statutory Reporting Company rovisions as part of ‘ts Articles or to which the
Statutory Reporting Company Provisions apply, Articles 12.8 0 12.15 apply only insofar as hey
are not nconsistent with any Sanadian securities legislation applicable to the Sompany >r any
U.S. securities legislation applicable to the Company or any rules of an exchange on which
securities of he Company 1re isted.

12.8 Appointment >f roxy dolders

Every shareholder of the Company, ‘ncluding a corporation that is a shareholder but not a

subsidiary of ‘he Company, :ntitled to vote at a neeting of shareholders f the Company nay,
by proxy, appoint one 2r nore ‘but rot nore “han five) sroxy holders %o attend and act at the
meeting n the nanner, o the 2xtent and with the owers :onferred y ‘he 2roxy.

12.9  Alternate ?roxy dolders

A shareholder nay appoint one or nore alternate proxy nolders io act ‘n the slace of an absent
proxy “older.

12.10 Deposit >f ?roxy

A proxy ‘or a neeting of shareholders nust:

(1) be eceived at the registered office of the Company or at any other place specified, ‘n
the 1otice calling the neeting, ‘or the ‘eceipt of roxies, at ‘east the umber f >2usiness
days specified in the notice, or if no number f days is specified, two business days
before ‘he day set or ‘he olding of he neeting or any adjourned meeting; r

(2) unless the notice provides otherwise, de provided, at the meeting, to the chair of the
meeting or o a derson designated by ‘he chair of he neeting or adjourned meeting.

A proxy may be sent to the Company by written instrument, fax or any other method of
transmitting legibly recorded nessages.

12.11 Validity of >roxy /ote

A vote given in accordance with the terms of a proxy is valid notwithstanding the death or
incapacity of the shareholder giving the proxy and despite the revocation of the proxy or the
revocation of ‘he authority under which the proxy ‘s given, unless 1otice in writing of ‘hat death,
incapacity >r ‘evocation is received:

(1) at the ‘egistered office of ‘he Company, it any ime ip ‘o and ‘ncluding the ‘ast business
day >efore ‘he jay set ‘or ‘he olding of ‘he neeting at which ‘he 2roxy ‘s to be ised; or

(2) at the meeting or any adjourned meeting, by the chair of the meeting or adjourned
meeting, efore any /ote n respect # which ‘he oroxy as een 3iven has ‘>een ‘aken.
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12.12 Form of ?roxy

A proxy, vhether ‘or a specified meeting or stherwise, nust e 3ither ‘n the ‘ollowing form orn
any other ‘orm approved 2y he directors or ‘he shair of ‘he neeting:

[name ‘f ompany]
(the “Company”)

The sndersigned, 2eing a shareholder >f ‘he Company, ‘iereby appoints name] r,

failing that person, ‘name/, as roxy holder for the undersigned to attend, act and
vote for and on behalf of the undersigned at the meeting of shareholders of the
Company 0 de‘eld 2n ‘month, lay, sear] ind at any adjournment of hat neeting.

Number >f shares ‘n respect of which this proxy ‘s given (if no 1umber ‘s specified,
then this proxy if given in respect of all shares registered in the name of the
shareholder):

Signed /month, lay, ‘ear]

[Signature of hareholder]

[Name f. tareholder—printed]

12.13 Revocation of ?roxy

Subject ‘o Article 12.14, »very sroxy nay x ‘evoked y an ‘instrument n writing that ‘s:

(1)

(2)

received at ‘he ‘egistered office of ‘he Company it any ‘ime up ‘o and ‘ncluding the last
business Jay %efore he day set ‘or ‘he nolding of he neeting or any adjourned meeting
at which the proxy ‘s to 2e sed; or

provided, at the meeting or any adjourned meeting, by the chair of the meeting or
adjourned meeting, »efore any ote ‘n respect »# which ‘he oroxy as ‘een ‘aken.

12.14 Revocation of roxy Vust 3e signed

An instrument ‘eferred to ‘n Article 12.13 nust »e signed as “ollows:

(1)

(2)

if the shareholder ‘or whom he oroxy ‘older ‘s appointed is an ndividual, ‘he nstrument
must be signed by ‘he shareholder or ‘is or rer ‘egal personal ‘epresentative or ‘rustee
in Sankruptcy;

if the shareholder ‘or whom ‘he oroxy ‘older ‘s appointed is a sorporation, ‘he ‘nstrument
must be signed by the corporation or ‘oy a representative appointed for the corporation
under Article 12.5.

12.15 Chair Vay Determine Validity of roxy
The chair of any neeting of shareholders may Jetermine whether or not a sroxy deposited for
use at the meeting, which may not strictly comply with the requirements of this Part 12 as to

- 18
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form, :xecution, accompanying documentation, ‘ime of ‘iling or therwise, shall se /alid for ise
at such neeting and any such determination made ‘n good ‘aith shall be ‘inal, conclusive and
binding upon such neeting.

12.16 Production 2f =vidence )f Authority to ‘/ote

The hair of any neeting of shareholders nay, sut reed not, inquire into the authority of any
person to vote at the neeting and nay, ut 1eed not, demand ‘rom that person production of
evidence as ‘o ‘he existence of ‘he authority ‘o vote.

13. Directors

13.1 First Directors; Vumber >f Directors

The first directors are the persons designated as directors of the Company ‘n the Notice of
Articles that applies :o ‘he Sompany vhen ‘t is recognized under “he Susiness Corporations ‘ct.
The umber >f jirectors, 2xcluding additional Jirectors appointed under Article 14.8, ‘s set at:

(1) subject ‘o paragraphs ‘2) ind ‘3), he 1umber >f Jirectors ‘hat ‘s equal ‘o the 1umber of

the Sompany’s ‘rst directors;

(2) if the Sompany ‘s a sublic sompany, ‘he jreater ofhree and ‘he nost ecently set of:

(a) the 1umber >fdirectors set y ordinary ‘esolution (whether >r 10t srevious otice
of ‘he ‘esolution was jiven); and

(b) the 1umber >f jirectors set under Article 14.4:

(3) ifhe Company ‘s not a oublic sompany, 1e nost ecently set of:

(a) the umber >f directors set xy ordinary ‘esolution (whether or rot previous 1otice
of ‘he ‘esolution was jiven); and

(b) the umber >fdirectors set under Article 14.4.

13.2 Change n Number /f Directors

If the 1umber >f directors ‘s set inder Articles 13.1(2)(a) >r 13.1(3)(a), subject ‘o Article 14.1:

(1) the shareholders may 2lect or appoint the directors needed to fill any vacancies ‘n the
board of directors 1p o hat umber;

(2) if the shareholders do ot elect or appoint the directors needed to fill any vacancies ‘n
the board of directors up to that number sontemporaneously with the setting of that
number, hen the directors may ippoint, subject to Article 14.8, or ‘he shareholders nay
elect or appoint, jirectors to fill those vacancies.

13.3. Directors’ \cts ‘/alid Despite Vacancy

An act or proceeding of the directors is not invalid merely because ‘ewer ‘han the number 2f
directors set or otherwise ‘equired under hese Articles is in office.
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13.4 Qualifications >f Directors

A director‘s not ‘equired to 1old a ihare ‘n the sapital 2f ‘he Sompany is qualification for tis or
her office but nust »e yualified as equired by the Business orporations 4ct 0 secome, ict or
continue ‘o act as 1 director.

13.5 Remuneration >f Directors

The lirectors are antitled to the ‘emuneration ‘or acting as directors, ‘f any, as he directors nay
from ‘ime ‘o time determine. If the directors s0 lecide, ‘he ‘emuneration sf he directors, f any,
will be determined by ‘he shareholders. That emuneration may ‘ve ‘n addition to any salary or
other remuneration paid to any officer or employee of the Company as such, who ’s also a
director.

13.6 Reimbursement >f =xpenses >f Directors

The Company nust ‘eimburse each director ‘or the reasonable expenses “hat he or she nay
incur ‘n and about ‘he ‘usiness >f ‘he Sompany.

13.7 Special Remuneration ‘or Directors

If any director >erforms any professional or >ther services ‘or the Company hat n the dpinion of
the directors are outside ‘he ordinary duties of a firector, or f any jirector ‘s otherwise specially
occupied ‘n or about he Sompany’s usiness, ‘e or she nay "e daid remuneration fixed by ‘he
directors, or, at the option of ‘hat director, fixed by ordinary resolution, and such remuneration
may °e 2ither ‘n addition to, 2r ‘n substitution for, any other ‘emuneration ‘hat 1e or she nay e
entitled to eceive.

13.8 Gratuity, >ension or Allowance on Retirement >f Director

Unless otherwise determined by ordinary resolution, the directors on behalf of the Company
may pay a gratuity or pension or allowance on retirement to any director who as held any
salaried office or place of srofit with the Company or to his or her spouse or dependants and
may make ontributions to any fund and pay premiums ‘or the purchase or provision of any
such jratuity, 2ension or allowance.

14. Election and Removal >f Directors

14.1 Election at Annual 3eneral Veeting

(1) At 3ach annual general meeting of the Company all the directors whose ‘erm of office
expire at such annual jeneral neeting shall cease ‘o hold office immediately before the
election of directors at such annual general meeting and the shareholders entitled to
vote thereat shall elect to the board of jirectors, Jirectors as stherwise permitted by any
securities legislation in any >rovince or ‘erritory of Sanada »r‘n the ‘ederal ‘urisdiction of
the ‘Jnited States or ‘n any states of ‘he United States ‘hat ‘s applicable to the Company
and all regulations and rules made and promulgated under that legislation and all
administrative policy statements, blanket orders and rulings, notices and other
administrative directions issued by securities commissions or similar authorities
appointed under ‘hat ‘egislation as set ut delow. A ‘etiring director shall be aligible for
re-election;

- 20
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(2) Each director nay e slected for a erm of office of 2ne or nore years >f office as nay
be specified by ordinary ‘esolution at the ‘ime ‘te ‘s elected. In the absence >f any such
ordinary resolution, a director's term of office shall be one year of office. No director
shall be elected for a ‘erm of office exceeding five years of office. The shareholders
may, y “esolution of rot ‘ess ‘han 3/4 of he votes zast 2n he ‘esolution vary ‘he term
of office of any lirector; and

(3) A iirector lected or appointed to fill a vacancy shall be lected or appointed for a erm
expiring immediately 5efore ‘he 2lection of directors at ‘he annual jeneral neeting of he
Company vhen ‘he ‘erm of ‘he director whose »osition he's filling would =xpire.

14.2 Consent o 2e 1Director

No :lection, appointment or designation of in ‘ndividual as 3 director ‘s valid unless:

1) that individual consents to be a director in the manner orovided for in the Business
Corporations Act;

(2) that ‘ndividual ‘s elected or appointed at a neeting at which ‘he ‘ndividual is present and
the ‘ndividual Joes ot ‘efuse, at he neeting, 0 de a director; or

(3) with respect to first directors, the designation is otherwise valid under the Business
Corporations Act.

14.3 Failure :o =lect or \ppoint Directors

If:

(1) the Company ails to hold an annual jeneral meeting, and all the shareholders who are
entitled to vote at an annual general meeting fail to pass the unanimous resolution
contemplated by Article 10.2, on or 2efore che date 2y which the annual jeneral neeting
is equired to 5e ‘eld under he Business Zorporations Act; x

(2) the shareholders fail, at the annual general meeting or in the unanimous resolution
contemplated by Article 10.2, ‘0 2lect or appoint any lirectors;

then 3ach director ‘hen in office continues ‘o hold office until the sarlier of:

(3) the date on which his or Yer successor’s elected or appointed; and

(4) the date on which he or she otherwise ceases to hold office under the Business
Corporations Act »r ‘hese Articles.

14.4 Places of Retiring Directors Not “illed

If, at any neeting of shareholders at which ‘here should be an lection of directors, ‘he slaces f
any of the retiring directors are not filled by that election, those retiring directors who are not
re-elected and who are asked 5y ‘he newly slected directors to continue ‘n office will, if willing to
do 30, ontinue in office to complete the number f directors for the time being set oursuant to
these Articles until further new jirectors are elected at a neeting of shareholders convened ‘or
that urpose. If any such election or sontinuance of Jirectors does ot ‘esult in the slection or
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continuance of the number of directors for the time being set pursuant to these Articles, the
number >f directors of the Company ‘s deemed ‘o be set at the number of directors actually
elected or :ontinued ‘n office.

14.5  Directors Vay “ill Casual /acancies

Any casual /acancy >ccurring in the doard of jirectors nay ‘e ‘illed by he directors.

14.6 Remaining Directors’ ower o Act

The jirectors nay ict rotwithstanding any /acancy ‘n the 2oard of Jirectors, ‘ut ‘f the Sompany
has ‘ewer directors in office than the number set oursuant to these Articles as ‘he quorum of
directors, ‘he Jirectors nay only act ‘or ‘he ourpose >f appointing directors up ‘o that 1umber or

of summoning a neeting of shareholders ‘or ‘he surpose »f ‘illing any ‘acancies on ‘he doard of
directors 2r, subject o ‘he Business Zorporations Act, ‘or any other urpose.

14.7 Shareholders Vay “ill Vacancies

If the Company as no directors or fewer directors in office than the number set pursuant to
these Articles as he yuorum of directors, the shareholders may :lect or appoint directors to fill
any /acancies >5n he 2oard of jirectors.

14.8 Additional Directors

Notwithstanding Articles 13.1 and 13.2, between annual general meetings or unanimous
resolutions contemplated by Article 10.2, the directors may appoint one or more additional
directors, but the number f additional directors appointed under this Article 14.8 must 1ot at
any ‘ime sxceed one-third of ‘he 1umber >f ‘he current directors who vere alected or appointed
as jirectors other han under his Article 14.8.

Any director so appointed ceases to hold office immediately before the next election or
appointment >f directors under Article 14.1(1), sut ‘s eligible for -e-election or ‘e-appointment.

14.9  Ceasing to e à Director

A director seases o be à director when:

(1) the ‘erm of office of ‘he director sxpires:;

(2) the director dies;

(3) the director resigns as a director by notice in writing provided to the Company or a
lawyer “or the Company; or

(4) the director‘s removed ‘rom office pursuant ‘o Articles 14.10 or 14.11.

14.10 Removal >f Director sy Shareholders

The Company nay ‘emove any director before the expiration of his or her term of office by a
resolution of not less than 3/4 of the votes cast on such resolution. In that event, the
shareholders nay slect, or appoint ‘xy ordinary ‘esolution, a director to fill the resulting vacancy.

=22
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If the shareholders do not elect or appoint a director to fill the resulting vacancy
contemporaneously with the removal, ‘hen the directors may appoint or the shareholders nay
elect, or appoint sy ordinary ‘esolution, a jirector%o‘ill that vacancy.

14.11 Removal >f Director xy Directors

The jirectors may ‘emove any director defore the expiration of is or rer ‘erm of office if the
director is convicted of an ndictable offence, )r f the director seases 0 be jualified to act as 1
director of a company and does ot sromptly ‘esign, and ‘he directors nay appoint à director ‘o
fill the ‘esulting vacancy.

14.12 Nomination of Directors

(1) Only sersons who are nominated in accordance with the following procedures shall be
eligible for lection as directors of ‘he Company. Nominations >f dersons ‘or election to
the board of directors of the Company may be made at any annual meeting of
shareholders, or at any special meeting of shareholders ‘f one >f ‘he ourposes ‘or which
the special neeting vas :alled was he slection of lirectors:

(a) by or at ‘he direction of he doard, ‘ncluding pursuant ‘o a iotice of neeting;

(b) by or at the direction or request of one or more shareholders pursuant to a
“proposal” made in accordance with Division7 of Part3 of the Business
Corporations Act (British Columbia) (the “Act”), or a requisition of the
shareholders nade 1 accordance vith section 167 >f ‘he Act; or

(c) by any derson (a “Nominating Shareholder’): ‘i) who, it the close of susiness
on the date of the giving by the Nominating Shareholder of ‘he notice provided
for delow ‘n this Article 14.12 and at ‘he close of >usiness on the record date for
notice of such meeting, ‘s entered in the securities register of the Company as a
holder of one or nore shares sarrying the right to vote at such meeting or who
beneficially owns shares that are entitled to be voted at such meeting; and
(ii) who somplies with the 1otice procedures set ‘orth below ‘n this Article 14.12.

In addition to any other ‘equirements under applicable laws, ‘or a 10mination to be nade
by a Nominating Shareholder, the Nominating Shareholder must have given notice
thereof hat ‘s both timely (in accordance with paragraph (3) »elow) ind ‘n proper written
form (in accordance with paragraph '4) below) to the Corporate Secretary of the
Company it he read office of he Sompany.

To be timely, a Nominating Shareholder’s notice to the Corporate Secretary of the
Company nust »e nade:

(a) in the case of an annual neeting of shareholders, 1ot ‘ess than 30 ior nore han
65 ‘ays prior to the date of the annual meeting of shareholders; provided,
however, hat in the event ‘hat the annual neeting of shareholders is to be held
on a date that is less than 50 lays after the date (the “Notice Date”) on which
the first public announcement of the date of the annual meeting was made,
notice by the Nominating Shareholder may ‘5e made ot later than the close of
business on ‘he 10" day “ollowing the Notice Date; and
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(b) in the case of a special meeting (which is not also an annual meeting) of
shareholders :alled for he purpose f 2lecting directors ‘whether or 1ot 2alled for
other urposes), 1ot ‘ater than ‘he close >f usiness on ‘he 15! day “ollowing the
day on which the ‘irst public announcement >f he date of ‘he special meeting of
shareholders vas nade.

The time periods for the giving of a Nominating Shareholder’s notice set forth above
shall in all cases be determined based on the original date of the applicable annual
meeting or special meeting of shareholders, and in no 2vent shall any adjournment or
postponement >f a neeting of shareholders or the announcement ‘hereof sommence 3
new ‘ime period for ‘he giving of such 1otice.

(4) To be in proper written form, a Nominating Shareholder’s notice to the Corporate
Secretary 2f he Sompany nust set ‘orth:

(a) as o each person whom ‘he Nominating Shareholder roposes ‘o nominate ‘or
election as a director: (i) the name, age, business address and residential
address of the person; (ii) the present principal occupation, business or
employment of ‘he 2erson within the 2receding 5 _ears, as well as ‘he rame ind
principal business of any sompany ‘n which such employment ‘s carried on; ‘iii)
the sitizenship of such person; ‘iv) the class or series and number >f shares in
the :apital of ‘he Company which are zontrolled or which are owned eneficially
or of “ecord by ‘he serson as f ‘he ‘ecord date ‘or the neeting of shareholders
(if such date shall then have been made publicly available and shall have
occurred) and as of the date of such notice; (v) :onfirmation that the person
meets the qualifications of directors set out in the Act; and (vi) any other
information relating to the person that would be required to be disclosed in a
dissident’s proxy circular in connection with solicitations of >roxies ‘or election of
directors pursuant ‘o the Act and Applicable Securities Laws ‘as jefined below);
and

(b) as ‘o the Nominating Shareholder giving the notice, ‘ull particulars regarding any
proxy, contract, agreement, arrangement or understanding pursuant to which
such Nominating Shareholder has a right to vote or direct the voting of any
shares of the Company and any other information relating to such Nominating
Shareholder ‘hat would be ‘equired to be made ‘na dissident’s proxy circular in
connection with solicitations of proxies for election of directors pursuant to the
Act and Applicable Securities Laws ‘as jefined delow).

The Company nay ‘equire any proposed nominee :o furnish such other information as
may reasonably be required by the Company to determine the eligibility of such
proposed nominee© serve as an ‘ndependent director of ihe Company >r ‘hat sould be
material to a reasonable shareholder's understanding of the independence, or lack
thereof, of such proposed nominee.

(5) No person shall be sligible for 2lection as a director of he Company inless rominated ‘n
accordance with the provisions of this Article 14.12; provided, 1owever, ‘hat nothing in
this Article 14.12 shall be deemed to preclude discussion by a shareholder (as distinct
from the nomination of directors) at a meeting of shareholders of any matter that is
properly before such meeting pursuant to the provisions of the Act or the discretion of
the Shairman. The Shairman of he neeting shall have ‘he power ind duty :o determine
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(7)

(8)

15.

15.1

whether a nomination was nade ‘n accordance with the procedures set forth in the
foregoing provisions and, f any proposed nomination is not in compliance with such
foregoing provisions, ‘o leclare ‘hat such jefective 1omination shall 5e lisregarded.

For purposes f ‘his Article 14.12:

(a) “Applicable Securities Laws” neans the applicable securities legislation of
each province and territory of Canada in which the Company is a reporting
issuer, as amended ‘rom time to time, “he rules, regulations and forms nade or

promulgated under any such statute and the published national instruments,
multilateral instruments, policies, bulletins and notices of the securities
commission and similar regulatory authority of each province and territory of
Canada; ind

(b) “public announcement’ ihall mean disclosure in a 2ress ‘elease reported by a

national yews service 'n Canada, ir ‘n a jocument publicly filed by ‘he Company
under ts profile on ‘he System of =lectronic Document Analysis and etrieval at
www.sedar.com.

Notwithstanding any 2ther 2rovision of this Article 14.12, 10tice given to the Corporate
Secretary of he Company ursuant ‘o this Article 14.12 nay only 5e given by dersonal
delivery, facsimile transmission or ‘xy 2mail ‘at such email address as nay ‘e stipulated
from time to time by the Corporate Secretary of the Company for purposes of this
notice), and shall be Jeemed ‘o have 2een given and made nly at the time it is served
by dersonal delivery to the Corporate Secretary at the address >f ‘he head office of ‘he
Company, email (at the address as aforesaid) or sent by facsimile transmission
(provided that ‘eceipt 3f >onfirmation of such transmission has een “eceived); orovided
that if such delivery or electronic communication is made on a day which is a not a

business day or ‘ater than 5:00 .m. Vancouver ‘ime) on à day which is a ‘>usiness day,
then such delivery or electronic communication shall be 1eemed ‘o have een made on
the rext ollowing day hat s a usiness Jay.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the board may, in its sole discretion, waive any
requirement ‘n this Article 14.12.

Alternate Directors

Appointment >f Alternate Director

Any director (an “appointor”) nay 2y notice in writing received by the Company appoint any
person (an ‘appointee”) vho ‘s qualified to act as à director to be ‘is or ‘er alternate to act in
his or her place at meetings of the directors or committees of the directors at which the
appointor ‘s not 2resent Anless {in the case 2f an appointee who ‘s not a director) ‘he directors
have ‘easonably disapproved the appointment f such person as an alternate director and rave
given notice to that effect to his or her appointor within a reasonable time after the notice of
appointment is received by the Company. Every alternate director shall have a direct and
personal duty to the Company arising from his alternate directorship, ndependent >f ‘he duties
of ‘he director who appointed him.
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15.2 Notice of Vleetings

Every alternate director so appointed is entitled to notice of neetings >f the directors and of
committees f he directors of which is or er appointor ‘s a nember ind ‘o attend and /ote as
a director at any such neetings at which ‘is or rer appointor ‘s not »resent.

15.3 Alternate for Vore “han Dne Director Attending Veetings

A person nay e appointed as an alternate director sy nore ‘han one iirector, and an alternate
director:

(1) will be sounted ‘n determining ‘he quorum ‘or a neeting of lirectors 2nce ‘or sach of is
or her appointors and, ‘n the case >f an appointee who ‘s also a director, 2nce nore n
that sapacity;

(2) has a separate vote at a neeting of directors for 2ach of is or er appointors and, ‘n the
case >f an appointee who's also a director, an additional vote ‘n that capacity;

(3) will be sounted ‘n determining the yuorum ‘or a neeting of a :ommittee of directors 5nce
for sach of is or er appointors who ‘5 a nember >f ‘hat sommittee and, ‘n the case 5f
an appointee who ‘s also a nember # that committee as à director, once nore ‘n that
capacity;

(4) has a separate vote at a meeting of a committee of directors for each of his or her
appointors who ‘s a nember >f ‘hat committee and, 'n the case >f an appointee who ‘s
also a nember »f ‘hat sommittee as a jirector, an additional vote ‘n that sapacity.

15.4 Consent esolutions

Every alternate director, if authorized by the notice appointing him or her, may sign in place of
his or Yer appointor any ‘esolutions :o be sonsented ‘o n writing.

15.5 Alternate Director Not in \gent

Every alternate director is deemed not to be the agent of his or her appointor and shall be
deemed not to have any conflict arising out of any interest, property or office held by the
appointor. An alternate director shall be deemed to be a director for all purposes of these
Articles, with full power to act as a director, subject to any limitations in the instrument
appointing him, and an alternate director shall be entitled to all of the indemnities and similar
protections afforded directors by the Business Corporations Act and under these Articles. A
director shall have 10 ‘iability arising out f any act or »mission by ‘iis alternate director to which
the appointor was ot a party, nor shall an alternate director have liability for any such act or
omission by the appointor. Without limiting the foregoing, 10 duty to account :o the Company
shall be ‘mposed upon an alternate director merely >ecause e /oted in respect of a ontract or
transaction in which the appointor was ‘nterested or which the appointor failed to disclose, ror
shall any such duty be imposed upon an appointor merely because he voted in respect of a
contract or transaction in which his alternate director was ‘interested or which such alternate
director failed to disclose.
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15.6 Revocation of \ppointment »f \lternate Director

An appointor may at any time, by notice in writing received by the Company, ‘evoke the
appointment f an alternate director appointed oy tim or ‘er.

15.7 Ceasing ‘o 2e in \ternate Director

The appointment of an alternate director :eases vhen:

1) his or her appointor ceases to be a director and is not promptly re-elected or re-
appointed;

(2) the alternate director dies;

(3) the alternate director resigns as in alternate director oy rotice in writing provided to ‘he
Company >r a ‘awyer ‘or ‘he Sompany;

(4) the alternate director teases ‘0 be jualified to act as a director; or

(5) his or Yer appointor ‘evokes ‘he appointment >f ‘he alternate director.

15.8 Remuneration and =xpenses >f \lternate Director

The Sompany nay ‘eimburse an alternate director for the reasonable expenses ‘hat would be
properly reimbursed if he or she were a jirector, and the alternate director ‘s entitled to receive
from the Company such proportion, if any, of the remuneration otherwise payable to the
appointor as he appointor nay ‘rom time ‘o time direct.

16. Powers ind Duties of Directors

16.1 Powers >ofWlanagement

The directors must, subject to the Business Corporations Act and these Articles, manage >
supervise the management f ‘he business and affairs of he Company and have the authority
to exercise all such powers »f he Company 3s are rot, dy the Business Zorporations Act or 2y

these Articles, ‘equired to be 2xercised by ‘he shareholders 2f he Company.

16.2 Appointment >f \ttorney of >ompany

The directors may rom time to time, 2y 2ower >f attorney or other instrument, under 3eal if so
required by law, appoint any serson to be ‘he attorney of ‘he Company ‘or such purposes, and
with such powers, authorities and discretions (not exceeding those vested in or axercisable by
the directors under these Articles and excepting the power to fill vacancies in the board of
directors, ‘o remove a director, :o change he nembership >f, or ‘ill vacancies ‘n, any sommittee
of the directors, to appoint or remove officers appointed by the directors and to declare
dividends) and for such period, and with such remuneration and subject to such conditions as
the directors may think fit. Any such power >f attorney may contain such provisions for the
protection or convenience of persons dealing with such attorney as ‘he directors think fit. Any
such attorney may be authorized by the directors to sub-delegate all or any of the powers,
authorities and discretions for the time deing vested ‘n him or er.
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16.3 Remuneration >f \uditor

The jirectors nay iet he ‘emuneration >f he auditor >f he Sompany.

17. Interests of Directors and Officers

17.1 Obligation to \ccount ‘or ?rofits

A director or senior officer who ‘1olds a jisclosable interest ‘as ‘hat ‘erm is used ‘n the Business
Corporations 4ct) na contract 2r ‘ransaction into which the Company as 2ntered or roposes
to anter ‘s liable to account ‘o the Sompany ‘or any profit that accrues ‘o the director or senior
officer under or as à ‘esult f he ontract or ransaction only f and :o ‘he 2xtent >rovided in the
Business orporations Act.

17.2 Restrictions >n /oting 2y reason of ‘nterest

A director who ‘olds a disclosable interest in a >ontract or iransaction into which the Company
has 2ntered or proposes ‘0 enter ‘s not entitled to vote on any directors’ ‘esolution to approve
that contract or ‘ransaction, unless all the äirectors rave a jisclosable ‘nterest ‘n that sontract or
transaction, ‘n which case any or all of ‘hose jirectors nay ‘ote 2n such ‘esolution.

17.3 Interested Director Sounted ‘n Quorum

À director who ‘olds a disclosable interest in a contract or transaction into which the Company
has entered or proposes to enter and who 's present at the meeting of directors at which the
contract or ‘ransaction is considered for approval nay »e zounted ‘n the quorum at the neeting
whether or rot ‘he director votes on any or all of he ‘esolutions considered at ‘he neeting.

17.4 Disclosure >f conflict of‘nterest or >roperty

A director 2r senior officer who ‘olds any office or 20ssesses any >roperty, ‘ight or ‘nterest ‘hat
could result, directly or ‘ndirectly, in the 2reation of à Auty 2r nterest ‘hat naterially conflicts with
that individual's duty or interest as a director or senior officer, must disclose the nature and
extent of ‘he sonflict as ‘equired by he Susiness Zorporations Act.

17.5 Director 4olding Other Dffice in the Sompany

A director may hold any office or place of profit with the Company, other than the office of
auditor of he Company, ‘1 addition to is or rer office of director for ‘he 2eriod and on ‘he ‘erms
(as o ‘emuneration or 2therwise) ‘hat ‘he directors nay letermine.

17.6 No Disqualification

No director or intended director is disqualified by his or her office from contracting with the
Company 3ither with regard to the holding of any office or place of profit the director holds with
the Company )r as vendor, ourchaser or otherwise, and no sontract or ‘ransaction entered into
by or on behalf of he Sompany ‘n whicha director is in any way ‘nterested is liable to be voided
for ‘hat ‘eason.
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17.7 Professional Services y Director or Dfficer

Subject ‘o the 3usiness Zorporations Act, à lirector 2r fficer, 2r any >erson ‘n which à lirector
or officer ras in nterest, nay ict n a professional sapacity ‘or ‘he Sompany, :xcept as auditor
of the Company, and the director or officer or such person is entitled to remuneration for
professional services as f that director or officer were 1ot a firector or officer.

17.8 Director pr Dfficer n Other Zorporations

A director r fficer may ve or ecome 1director, sfficer or 2mployee »f, or 2therwise ‘nterested
in, any person in which the Company nay %e ‘nterested as à shareholder or otherwise, and,
subject to the Business Corporations Act, the director or officer is not accountable to the
Company ‘or any ‘emuneration or other 2enefits received by 1im or ner as director, officer or
employee >f, 2r rom ais or ver ‘nterest ‘n, such >ther »erson.

18. Proceedings >f Directors

18.1 Meetings >f Directors

The directors may neet ‘ogether for the conduct >f business, adjourn and otherwise regulate
their meetings as ‘hey think fit, and meetings of ‘he directors held at regular intervals may %e

held at the place, at the time and 9n the notice, if any, is he directors may ‘rom time to time
determine.

18.2 Voting at Veetings

Questions arising at any neeting of Jirectors are ‘o 2e decided 2y à najority of votes and, ‘n the
case f an 2quality of /otes, he shair of he neeting Joes ot ave à second >r sasting vote.

18.3 Chair of Vleetings

The ‘ollowing individual ‘s entitled to oreside as chair at a neeting of directors:

(1) the shair of he >oard, f any;
(2) in the absence of the chair of the board, the president, if any, if the president is a

director; or

(3) any other director shosen dy ‘he äirectors f:

(a) neither the chair of the board nor the president, if a director, is present at the
meeting within 15 ninutes after the time set ‘or 1olding the neeting;

(b) neither ‘he shair of ‘he board nor ‘he president, ‘f a director, ‘s willing to chair the
meeting; or

(c) the chair of the 5oard and ‘he president, ‘fa director, rave advised the secretary,
if any, or any other director, ‘hat they will not 2e present at ‘he neeting.
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18.4 Meetings »y Telephone pr Dther Sommunications Viedium

A director nay participate in a neeting of ‘he directors or >f any 20mmittee of ‘he directors in
person or by telephone if all directors participating in the meeting, whether in person or by
telephone or other communications medium, are able to communicate with each other. A
director may »articipate in a neeting of the directors or of any >ommittee f the directors by a
communications medium other than telephone if all directors participating in the meeting,
whether ‘n person or 2y ‘elephone or ther sommunications nedium, ire able 10 communicate
with each other and if all directors who wish to participate in the meeting agree to such
participation. A director who participates in a meeting in a manner contemplated by this
Article 18.4 ‘s deemed ‘or all purposes sf ‘he Business Sorporations 4ct and these Articles to
be >resent at ‘he neeting and ‘o have agreed ‘0 participate ‘n that nanner.

18.5 Calling of Neetings

A director may, and the secretary or an assistant secretary of the Company, f any, 2n the
request >f 1 jirector nust, :all a neeting of ‘he directors at any ime.

18.6 Notice f Meetings

Other than for meetings held at regular intervals as determined by the directors pursuant to
Article 18.1, or as provided in Article 18.7, ‘easonable notice of sach neeting of the directors,
specifying ‘he >lace, Jay and ‘ime >f ‘hat neeting nust e Jiven to sach f he directors and ‘he
alternate directors oy any nethod set out n Article 24.1 or orally or y ‘elephone.

18.7 When \otice Not Required

It is not necessary to give notice of a meeting of the directors to a director or an alternate
director if:

(1) the neeting is to be 1eld immediately following a neeting of shareholders at which that
director was :lected or appointed, x s the neeting of he directors at which ‘hat director
is ippointed;

(2) the director or alternate director, as he case nay e, as waived notice of ‘he meeting;
or

(3) the director or alternate director, as ‘he sase nay e, ‘s not, at the ‘ime, ‘n the province
of 3ritish Columbia.

18.8 Meeting Valid Despite =ailure to Sive Notice

The accidental omission to give notice of any neeting of directors to, or the non-receipt of any
notice by, any director or alternate director, does 1ot ‘nvalidate any >roceedings at ‘hat neeting.

18.9 Waiver >f Notice of Veetings

Any director or alternate director may send to the Company a document signed by him or her
waiving notice of any oast, present or future meeting or meetings of the directors and may at
any time withdraw that waiver with respect ‘o meetings eld after that withdrawal. After sending
a waiver with respect ‘o all future meetings and until that waiver is withdrawn, 10 notice of any
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meeting of the directors need be given to that director and, unless the director otherwise
requires y otice in writing to ‘he Company, ‘o his or ‘ver alternate director, and all meetings of

the jirectors so \eld are deemed 1ot ‘o be mproperly salled or sonstituted by ‘eason of rotice
not ‘raving been jiven ‘o such jirector or alternate director.

18.10 Quorum

The quorum necessary for the transaction of the business of the directors may e set by ‘he
directors and, f not 30 set, s deemed © be set at wo directors or, ‘f the 1umber >f directors ‘s
set at one, ‘s deemed ‘0 2e set at one irector, and ‘hat director nay :onstitute a neeting.

18.11 Validity of \cts ‘Vhere \ppointment Defective

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, an act of a director or officer is not invalid merely
because >f an ‘regularity in the election or appointment or a defect ‘n the qualification of ‘hat
director or officer.

18.12 Consent Resolutions ‘n Writing

A resolution of the directors or of any committee of the directors may 9e passed without a
meeting:

(1) in all cases, f each of the directors entitled to vote on the resolution consents to it in
writing; or

(2) in the case of a resolution to approve a contract or transaction in respect of which a
director has disclosed that he or she 1as >r nay ‘ave a disclosable interest, if each of
the other jirectors who ire 2ntitled to vote 2n ‘he ‘esolution consent ‘o ‘tin writing.

A consent in writing under this Article may be by signed document, ‘ax, email or any other
method of ‘ransmitting legibly recorded messages. A :onsent ‘n writing may >e ‘n two or nore
counterparts which together are Jeemed 0 zonstitute ne >onsent n writing. A esolution of he
directors or of any committee of the directors passed in accordance with this Article 18.12 ‘s
effective on the date stated in the consent in writing or on the latest date stated on any
counterpart and is deemed ‘o be a proceeding at a neeting of directors or of the committee of
the directors and to be as valid and effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the
directors or of ‘he committee of the directors that satisfies all the ‘equirements of ‘he Business
Corporations 4ct and all the -equirements of these Articles -elating to meetings of ‘he directors
or of a sommittee of he directors.

19. Executive and Other Sommittees

19.1 Appointment ind Powers >f Executive Zommittee

The directors may, y resolution, appoint an executive committee consisting of ‘he director or
directors that they consider appropriate, and this committee has, during the intervals between
meetings of ‘he 5oard of directors, all of he directors’ s0wers, »xcept:

(1) the power‘0 fill vacancies ‘n the Doard of directors;

(2) the dower o remove a director;
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(3) the power to change the membership of, or fill vacancies in, any committee of the
directors; and

(4) such other powers, f any, as may de set out in the resolution or any subsequent
directors’ ‘esolution.

19.2 Appointment ind ?owers of ther Sommittees

The lirectors nay, ‘1y ‘esolution:

(1) appoint ne > nore sommittees ‘other than the executive committee) :onsisting of ‘he
director or jirectors ‘hat they sonsider appropriate;

(2) delegate to a committee appointed under paragraph (1) any of the directors’ powers,
except:

(a) the dower ‘o ‘ill vacancies ‘n the doard of lirectors:

(b) the dower o ‘emove: jirector;

(c) the Dower ‘0 shange he nembership 9f, or ‘ill vacancies ‘n, any :ommittee of ‘he
directors; and

(d) the dower ‘o appoint or ‘emove >fficers appointed by ‘he directors; and

(3) make any delegation referred to in paragraph ‘2) iubject ‘o the sonditions set out n the
resolution or any subsequent jirectors’ esolution.

19.3 Obligations of >ommittees

Any sommittee appointed under Articles 19.1 or 19.2, n the axercise of he >owers lelegated to
it, must:

(1) conform to any ‘ules ‘hat nay rom time ‘o time 2e mposed on tby he directors; and

(2) report avery act or ‘hing done n exercise of hose dowers at such ‘imes as ‘he directors
may ‘equire.

19.4 Powers of 3oard

The directors may, at any time, with respect to a committee appointed under Articles 19.1 or
19.2:

(1) revoke or alter the authority given to the committee, »r override a iecision made ‘y the
committee, 2xcept as o acts Jone »efore such ‘evocation, alteration or overriding;

(2) terminate the appointment >f, or change he nembership >f, the sommittee; and

(3) fill vacancies ‘n the sommittee.
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19.5 Committee Veetings

Subject ‘o Article 19.3(1) ind inless ‘he directors 2therwise 2rovide ‘n the ‘esolution appointing
the committee or in any subsequent ‘esolution, with respect to a sommittee appointed under
Articles 19.1 or 19.2:

(1) the sommittee nay neet ind adjourn as ‘thinks oroper;

(2) the sommittee nay :lect a chair >f ts meetings ut, ‘f no shair of a neeting is elected, or

if at a neeting ‘he chair f he meeting is not »resent within 15 ninutes after the ‘ime set
for nolding the meeting, “he directors present who are members 9f ‘he committee nay
choose ne of heir 1umber ‘o chair ‘he neeting;

(3) a najority of he nembers f ‘he >ommittee >onstitutes a juorum >f he sommittee; and

(4) questions arising at any neeting of the committee are determined by a najority of sotes
of the members present, and in case of an squality of votes, the chair of the meeting
does ot ave à second pr >asting vote.

20. Officers

20.1 Directors Vay \ppoint Dfficers

The directors may, ‘rom time to time, appoint such officers, if any, as the directors determine
and the jirectors nay, it any ime, erminate any such appointment.

20.2 Functions, Duties ind 2owers of Dfficers

The jirectors nay, “or 3ach officer:

(1) determine ‘he ‘unctions and duties of he officer;

(2) entrust to and confer on the officer any of the powers exercisable by the directors on
such terms and conditions and with such ‘estrictions as ‘he directors ‘hink fit; and

(3) revoke, withdraw, alter or vary all or any of the functions, duties and powers of the
officer.

20.3 Qualifications

No officer may 2e appointed unless that officer is qualified in accordance with the Business
Corporations Act. One erson may old more ‘han one sosition as an officer of the Company.
Any person appointed as he chair of ‘he board or as ‘he nanaging director must %e a director.
Any other officer need rot 2e a lirector.

20.4 Remuneration and Terms of \ppointment

All appointments of officers are ‘o be nade 9n the ‘erms and conditions and at ‘he “emuneration
(whether by way of salary, fee, commission, participation in profits or otherwise) that the
directors think fit and are subject to termination at the pleasure of the directors, and an officer
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may ‘n addition to such ‘emuneration 2e 2ntitled to -eceive, after 1e or she seases ‘o hold such
office or ‘eaves ‘he 2mployment >ofhe Sompany, »ension 2r jratuity.

21. Indemnification

21.1 Definitions

In ‘his Article 21:

(1) “eligible penalty” means a judgment, oenalty or fine awarded or imposed in, or an
amount »aid 'n settlement >f, an ligible proceeding;

(2) “eligible proceeding” neans 1‘egal sroceeding r nvestigative action, whether :urrent,
threatened, pending or completed, in which a director, former director or alternate
director of the Company (an “eligible party”) or any of the heirs and legal personal
representatives of ‘he sligible party, 2y ‘eason of ‘he aligible party seing or raving een
a director or alternate director >f he Sompany:

(a) is or nay e ‘oined as a darty; or

(b) is or nay e ‘iable for or n respect » à‘udgment, denalty or ‘ine in, or 2xpenses
related to, ‘he »roceeding;

(3) “expenses” ‘las he neaning set out n the Business Zorporations Act.

21.2 Mandatory ‘ndemnification of Directors and =ormer Directors

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the Company must indemnify a director, former
director or alternate director of the Company and his or her heirs and legal personal
representatives against all eligible penalties to which such person is or nay e ‘iable, and the
Company nust, after the final disposition of an eligible proceeding, say the expenses actually
and reasonably incurred by such person in respect of that proceeding. Each director and
alternate director 's deemed o have :ontracted with the Sompany on ‘he terms of ‘he ‘ndemnity
contained in this Article 21.2.

21.3 Indemnification of Dther >ersons

Subject to any vestrictions in the Business Corporations Act, the Company nay ‘ndemnify any
person.

21.4 Non-Compliance with Business Zorporations Act

The “ailure of a director, alternate director or officer of ‘he Company ‘o comply with the Business
Corporations Act or these Articles does not invalidate any indemnity to which he or she is
entitled under his Part.

21.5 Company Way ?urchase nsurance

The Sompany nay »urchase and maintain insurance for ‘he senefit 2f any >erson {or ris or ver
heirs or ‘egal personal ‘epresentatives) vho:
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(1) is or vas 1 jirector, alternate director, officer, 2mployee or agent ofhe Sompany;

(2) is or was 3 director, alternate director, officer, employee >r agent >f a corporation at a
time vhen ‘he sorporation is or was 1n affiliate of he Sompany;

(3) at the ‘equest f he Company, ‘5 or was 1 iirector, alternate director, officer, employee
or agent >f a sorporation or f a partnership, ‘rust, ‘oint venture or ther unincorporated
entity;

(4) at the request 2f ‘he Company, ‘iolds 5r ‘eld a position equivalent ‘o that of à director,
alternate director or officer of a partnership, ‘rust, joint venture or other unincorporated
entity;

against any ‘iability incurred by im or ‘er as such director, alternate director, officer, smployee
or agent » 2erson who ‘iolds 2r eld such 2quivalent dosition.

22. Dividends

22.1 Payment if Dividends Subject o Special Rights

The provisions sf ‘his Article 22 ire subject ‘o the ‘ights, f any, of shareholders olding shares
with special ‘ights as o dividends.

22.2 Declaration of Dividends

Subject to the Business Corporations Act, the directors may from time to time declare and
authorize sayment ofsuch dividends as hey nay leem advisable.

22.3. No Notice Required

The jirectors reed rot jive rotice :o any shareholder f any jeclaration under Article 22.2.

22.4 Record Date

The directors may set a date as the record date for the purpose of Jetermining shareholders
entitled to receive sayment >f a dividend. The ‘ecord date nust 1ot srecede ‘he date on which
the dividend is to be aid by more han ‘wo nonths. If no ‘ecord date is set, ‘he record date
5 p.m. on ‘he date on which the directors oass ‘he ‘esolution declaring the äividend.

22.5 Manner of ®aying Dividend

A resolution declaring a dividend may direct payment of the dividend wholly or partly by the
distribution of specific assets or >f “ully paid shares or of 20nds, jebentures >r other securities
of he Sompany, or'n any one or nore of ‘hose ways.

22.6 Settlement of Difficulties

If any difficulty arises in regard to a distribution under Article 22.5, ‘he directors may settle the
difficulty as hey deem advisable, and, ‘n particular, nay:

(1) set he value for distribution of specific assets;
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(2) determine ‘hat sash sayments ‘n substitution for all or any oart of “he specific assets :o

which any shareholders are entitled may »e nade o any shareholders on the basis of
the /alue 50 ixed in order ‘o adjust ‘he ‘ights of ill parties; and

(3) vest any such specific assets ‘n trustees ‘or ‘he Dersons antitled to ‘he dividend.

22.7. When Dividend Payable

Any jividend nay e nade ayable on such date as ‘s fixed by he directors.

22.8 Dividends o de *aid in Accordance vith Number >f shares

All dividends 2n shares >f any :lass or series of shares nust xe Jeclared and said according :o
the 1umber of such shares ‘eld.

22.9 Receipt »y Joint shareholders

If several persons are joint shareholders of any share, any one of ‘hem nay jive an effective
receipt ‘or any jividend, 2onus or sther noney »ayable ‘n respect # ‘he share.

22.10 Dividend Bears No nterest

No fividend dears ‘nterest against ‘he Sompany.

22.11 Fractional Dividends

If a dividend to which a shareholder ‘s entitled includes a ‘action of ‘he smallest nonetary nit
of the currency of the dividend, that fraction may de disregarded in making payment 2f the
dividend and ‘hat payment epresents ‘ull payment of he dividend.

22.12 Payment >f Dividends

Any dividend or other distribution payable ‘n cash in respect >f shares nay e aid by cheque,
made oayable to the order of the person to whom ‘t is sent, and mailed to the address of the
shareholder, x 'n the sase 2f‘oint shareholders, ‘o the address 5f ‘he Jointshareholder who ‘s

first named on the central securities register, or to the person and to the address the
shareholder 9r ‘oint shareholders may jirect in writing. The nailing of such cheque will, to the
extent of ‘he sum ‘epresented by ‘he cheque ‘plus the amount f ‘he tax required by ‘aw ‘o be
deducted), lischarge all liability for the dividend unless such cheque ‘s not daid on oresentation
or the amount >f :ax 30 Jeducted ‘s not paid to the appropriate ‘axing authority.

22.13 Capitalization of Retained Earnings or Surplus

Notwithstanding anything contained in these Articles, the directors may from time to time
capitalize any ‘etained earnings or surplus of he Company ind nay ‘rom time io time ‘ssue, as
fully paid, shares or any bonds, Jebentures or other securities of the Company as a dividend
representing the retained earnings or surplus or any 2art of the retained earnings 2r surplus so
capitalized or any dart ‘hereof.
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23. Documents, Yecords ind Reports

23.1 Recording of “inancial Affairs

The directors must cause adequate accounting records to be kept to record properly the
financial affairs and condition of the Company and to comply with the Business Corporations
Act.

23.2 Inspection of \ccounting records

Unless the directors determine otherwise, or unless otherwise determined by ordinary
resolution, no shareholder of the Company is entitled to inspect or obtain a copy of any
accounting ecords of heSompany.

24. Notices

24.1 Method of 3iving Notice

Unless ‘he 3usiness Dorporations Act or these Articles provides otherwise, à 1otice, statement,
report or other ‘ecord required or ermitted by ‘he Business Corporations 4ct »r ‘hese Articles
to 5e sent y or ‘0 a Derson nay e sent y any one of ‘he “ollowing methods:

(1) mail addressed ‘o ‘he oerson at ‘he applicable address ‘or ‘hat serson as ‘ollows:

(a) for a ‘ecord nailed :o a shareholder, ‘he shareholder's ‘egistered address;

(b) for a record mailed to a director or officer, the prescribed address for mailing
shown for the director or officer in the records kept by the Company or the
mailing address provided by the recipient for the sending of that record or
records >f hat slass;

(c) in any ther >ase, ‘he nailing address >f ‘he ‘ntended recipient;

(2) delivery at ‘he applicable address ‘or ‘hat derson as ‘ollows, addressed ‘o the erson:

(a) for a ‘ecord delivered to a shareholder, he shareholder's -egistered address:

(b) for a ‘ecord delivered to a director or officer, the prescribed address ‘or delivery
shown for the director or officer in the records kept by the Company or the
delivery address provided by the recipient for the sending of that record or
records >f hat slass;

(c) in any other case, ‘he delivery address of ‘he ‘ntended recipient;

(3) sending the record by fax to the fax number orovided by the intended recipient for the
sending of ‘hat ‘ecord or ‘ecords of ‘hat slass;

(4) sending the record by email to the email address orovided by the intended recipient for
the sending of hat ‘ecord or ‘ecords of hat class;

(5) physical delivery to the intended recipient; or
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(6) as otherwise dermitted by any securities egislation in any >rovince 9r ‘erritory of Sanada
or in the ‘ederal‘urisdiction of he Jnited States orn any states of ‘he Jnited States ‘hat
is applicable io ‘he Sompany ind all regulations and ‘ules nade ind dromulgated under
that legislation and all administrative policy statements, blanket orders and rulings,
notices and other administrative directions issued by securities commissions or similar
authorities appointed inder ‘hat ‘egislation.

24.2 Deemed Receipt of dailing

A notice, statement, eport or »ther ‘ecord that ‘s:

(1) mailed to a >erson by ordinary mail to ‘he applicable address ‘or ‘hat 2erson -eferred to
in Article 24.1 is deemed ‘o 5e ‘eceived by he 2erson to whom ‘t was nailed on ‘he day
(Saturdays, Sundays ind olidays 2xcepted) “ollowing the Jate >f nailing;

(2) faxed to a derson to the ‘ax number provided by ‘hat person referred to in Article 24.1 is
deemed ‘o 2e ‘eceived dy ‘he >erson ‘o whom ‘twas “axed on ‘he day ‘t was “axed; and

(3) emailed to a person to the email address provided by that person referred to in
Article 24.1 is deemed ‘o be eceived by ‘he Derson to whom ‘twas :mailed on ‘he Jay ‘t
was :mailed.

24.3 Certificate of 3ending

A certificate signed by the secretary, if any, 2r other officer of the Company 2r of any other
corporation acting in that capacity on behalf 2f the Company stating that a notice, statement,
report or other record was addressed as required by Article 24.1, prepaid and mailed or
otherwise sent as dermitted by Article 24.1 is conclusive avidence >f ‘hat ‘act.

24.4 Notice :o Joint Shareholders

A notice, statement, report or other record may be provided by the Company to the joint
shareholders >f a share y 2roviding the 1otice to the ‘oint shareholder ‘irst named ‘n the sentral
securities ‘egister ‘n respect f ‘he share.

24.5 Notice to Trustees

A notice, statement, ‘eport or other record may 2e provided by the Company ‘o the persons
entitled to a share ‘n consequence f he death, >ankruptey or ncapacity of a shareholder dy:

(1) mailing the “ecord, addressed ‘o them:

(a) by name, >y the title of the legal personal representative of the deceased or
incapacitated shareholder, >y the title of ‘rustee of the bankrupt shareholder or
by any similar description; and

(b) at the address, f any, supplied to the Company ‘or that purpose by the persons
claiming to be 30 2ntitled; or
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(2) if an address ‘eferred to in paragraph “1)(b) as rot 2een supplied to the Company, vy

giving the notice in a nanner ‘n which t might ‘lave ‘een given if the death, 2ankruptcy
or incapacity rad 1ot >ccurred.

24.6 Undelivered Notices

If on two consecutive occasions, a notice, statement, report or other record is sent to a
shareholder pursuant to Article 24.1 and on each of those occasions any such record is
returned because the shareholder cannot be located, the Company shall not be required to
send any ‘urther ‘ecords ‘o the shareholder until the shareholder ‘nforms ‘he Company ‘1 writing
of ‘is 2r Yer ew address.

25. Seal

25.1. Who “flay Attest Seal

Except is provided ‘n Articles 25.2 and 25.3, he Sompany's seal, f any, nust 1ot xe mpressed
on any ecord except vhen ‘hat ‘mpression 's attested by ‘he signatures f:
(1) any ‘wo lirectors;

(2) any >fficer, together with any director;

(3) if the Sompany only as one lirector, ‘hat director: or

(4) any one or nore jirectors or officers or »ersons as nay ‘xe letermined y ‘he directors.

25.2 Sealing Copies

For ‘he purpose f 3ertifying under seal a >ertificate of ‘ncumbency >f he directors or officers of
the Company or a true copy of any resolution or other document, despite Article 25.1, the
impression f ‘he seal nay ve attested by ‘he signature of any Jirector or officer or ‘he signature
of any other erson as nay e determined y he directors.

25.3 Mechanical Reproduction of 3eal

The directors may authorize the seal to be impressed by third parties on share certificates or
bonds, jJebentures or other securities of the Company as ‘hey nay Jetermine appropriate from
time o ‘ime. To :nable ‘he seal io se mpressed on any share ertificates or >onds, iebentures
or other securities of the Company, vhether ‘n definitive or ‘nterim form, 2n which facsimiles of
any of the signatures of the directors or officers of the Company are, in accordance with the
Business Corporations Act or these Articles, printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced,
there nay %e delivered to the serson employed to engrave, ‘ithograph or orint such definitive or
interim share certificates or 3onds, Jebentures or other securities one or nore inmounted dies
reproducing ‘he seal and ‘he shair he board or any senior officer together with the secretary,
treasurer, secretary-treasurer, an assistant secretary, an assistant treasurer or an assistant
secretary-treasurer may ‘n writing authorize such person to cause the seal to be mpressed on
such definitive or interim share certificates or 20nds, Jebentures or other securities by the use
of such dies. Share sertificates or 20nds, Jebentures 2r other securities to which the seal has
been 30 mpressed are for all purposes Jeemed ‘o be under and to bear ‘he seal mpressed on
them.
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26. Prohibitions

26.1 Definitions

In this Part 26:

(1) “security” as he neaning assigned ‘n the Securities Act ‘British Columbia);

(2) “transfer ‘estricted security” neans:

(a) a share f he Sompany;

(b) a security f he Sompany :onvertible ‘nto shares >f ‘he Sompany;

(c) any other security of the Company which must be subject to restrictions on
transfer in order for the Company ‘o satisfy the requirement for restrictions on
transfer inder he “private issuer” 2xemption of Sanadian securities ‘egislation or
under any other exemption from prospectus or registration requirements of
Canadian securities legislation similar in scope and purpose to the “private
issuer” 2xemption.

26.2 Application

Article 26.3 foes 10t apply ‘o the Sompany ‘f and for so ‘ong as ‘tis a sublic sompany or a ore-
existing reporting company which has the Statutory Reporting Company ?rovisions as part of
these Articles 2r ‘o which the Statutory Reporting Sompany rovisions apply.

26.3 Consent Yequired for Transfer >f Shares pr Transfer restricted Securities

No share or other ‘ransfer restricted security may ‘»e sold, transferred or stherwise disposed of
without the consent of ‘he directors and the directors are not required to give any ‘eason for
refusing to sonsent ‘o any such sale, ‘ransfer or sther jJisposition.
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